7 Traits

Reliance on Prayer
A Real Leadership Team
The Sunday Experience

Compelling Formation

A Clear Vision & Plan

Small Group Discipleship

Missionary Zeal

Monday, November 19, 2018 – 5:00 PM – Prayer followed by meeting in Fireside
Room
MINUTES
Present:
Absent:
Guests:
Leader:
Dennis
Recorder:

Living the Beatitudes
Service Projects/Fruits
Youth Survey Results

Deacon David Dose, Ann Marie Dose, Dennis Makoutz, Julie Makoutz,
Teri Pepin, Lucas Grieves, Maria Schultz
Father Jason Kern, Paul Kluesner
Time Keeper: Teri
Observer: Lucas
Maria
Meeting began with prayer in the Church.
Father Jason Kern was unable to attend. His email to the Parish Council
of November 15 was shared.
Overall, the evaluations were very positive of the Beatitudes small groups.
The six week commitment was very well received. It may be offered in
Lent using a different book and/or different author.
Action Item: Ask Chris Ruff what he gleaned from the comments – what
can we learn from the feedback?
A survey was given to those who will be confirmed this year with
questions about how the church could serve them better and how they
could serve the church in living the Catholic faith. The results were
reviewed. A total of 12 surveys from SM and 8 from SP. Overall, the
survey results showed that the youth want to learn more about the
Catholic faith and want to receive more information on how to help within
the church, by teaching or leading.
Action items:
+ Share the results with Confirmation coordinators to follow up with
information
+ Connect students with the areas of interest as indicated on the survey
+ Invite and encourage high school youth to attend Steubenville
Conference in summer 2019
+ Give the same survey to a new age group of youth in the future
+Share results with new pastor at January meeting

1% Challenge

The Evangelical Catholic – 1% Challenge- Giving 1% or 15 minutes
every day to praying with Scriptures. Discussed doing this during Advent
utilizing St. Patrick Facebook page; anonymous donor (from SP) has
offered to pay the cost of $250 for trial offer.
Action Item: Ask if both parishes can use the program for one fee

Summary of youth activities:

+ Youth Council is being formed at SP; Initial activity being planned for

January 2019 to include contemporary worship music, Mass readings,
and sharing of Father’s previously recorded homily
+ Totus Tuus – a Catholic summer camp for both parishes to be held at
SM
+ UNITE Masses – Fr. Kern is presenter on December 8; invite him to
announce and promote at both parishes
+ Continue steps to support Kendra (and others) to attend FOCUS
conference in Indianapolis January 2019
+ Youth/Family Adoration is happening the 2nd Wednesday at SM
Action item: Schedule Saturday Class Masses (SM) – discuss with Becca
and new pastor
+ Offer support of homeschooling Confirmation families by working with
pastor and Confirmation coordinators

Reminders

Reminders/Announcements
Father John Wilmot arrives Monday, January 7, 2019

Next Meeting
Closing Prayer
Observations

Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 12 Noon
Deacon Dave led us in praying the Hail Mary
We were off on time as usual but had a tight schedule. Things went
smoothly and great to see the results of the youth survey. Items waiting
for new pastor to guide us but we continue to move forward in small steps
and not spring. There are lots of things going on in youth activities.

